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Electronlc money:
toward a virtual wallet

BY TEKLA S. PERRY

Hard currency is disappearing from many
everyday transactions along the road to elec-
tronic money.

Future of electronic money:

a regulator's perspective

BY EDWARD W KELLEYJR.

The way electronics will fit into the evolu-
tion of moncy—from acting as a niche
player to wreaking major changes in pay-
ment systems—-has yet to be detennined.

electronic payments

Credits and debits

on the Internet

BY MARVIN A. SIRBU

CyberCash, First Virtual, CC Tech, Net-
Bill—these and other systems have been
developed to enable electronic transfers of
payments across the lntemet.

‘Minting' electronic cash
BY DAVID CHAUM 8: STEFAN BRANDS

Electronic cash can offer transaction pri-
vacy to honest users, affords convenient
storage and transportation, and protects
against loss.

In the world of finance and commerce to
come, cash will be stored, not in a bank
vault, but as bits in a computer.
Cover illustration: Rob Magiera

35 Traceable e-cash

BY PETER 5. CEMMELL

One method of making electronic cash
transactions private for honest users but
traceable by law enforcement agencies
involves the use of trustees.

Crime and prevention:
a treasury viewpoint
BY STANLEY E. MORRIS

The speed and anonymity of electronic
payment systems make them attractive to
those pursuing illicit activities.

Locking the e-safe
BY ROBERT W. BALDWIN

at C. VICTOR CHANG

Existing encryption-based security mecha-
nisms can be combined to minimize a wide

range of threats to electronic commerce.

In your pocket: smartcards
BY CAROL HOVENCA FANCHER

A wallet full of cash, credit, and identifica-
tion cards may, in the future. be replaced
with two or three smartcards, each con-
taining an IC, as a recent flurry of market
tests and smartcard rollouts demonstrates.
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Departments

bankingllnvostlng

Banking in cyberspace:
an investment in itself

BY MICHAEL C. MCCHESNEY

While home banking has been around for some
time, Internet banking is a new concept, and has a
number of advantages.

Technology takes to
securities trading
BY STEVEN M. H. V/ALLMAN

From stock offering; conducted entirely over the
Internet, to the automation of traditional ex-
changes, technology is changing the way stock
markets work.

Nasdaq's technology floor:
its president takes stock
BY ALFRED R. BERKELEY III

This screen-based stock market has been particu-
larly sensitive to the effects of new computer and
communications capabilities.

Implications

The economics of e-cash

BY MIKE TER MAAT

Electronic cash can create profits for its issuers,
and launch competition for today's government-
controlled currency systems.

Money and the Internet:

a strange new relationship
BY HOWARD ANDERSON

This visionary sees the e-money revolution as
inevitable, with "e-mail for money" becoming as
ubiquitous in the future as e-mail messages are
already today.
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ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS

smartcards

The worldwide boom in

smartcard deployment is

accelerating their evolution

alce a look in your wallet and what do
you find? ln all likelihood, bills and
coins. A variety of credit cards. A driver's
license. A transit pass. A voter registration

card. A library card. A video rental card. lnsurance
cards. Frequent flyer and car rental cards. A telephone
charge card.

By the end of the century, all of these documents might
be replaced by just two or three smartcards. Because they
can store and protect relatively large amounts of data, smart-
cards are being used in a number of ways around the world, replacing a
wallet's contents bit by bit Stored-value cards were in place last year in
Atlanta, Ca., at Olympic venues standing in for coins and bills A health

card identifying the holder's insurance provider and account number has
been issued to every citizen of Germany, and plans are in place to add such
medical information as the name of the holder's doctor, blood type, allergic
reactions, medications, next of kin, and instructions in case of emergency.
Smart social security cards in Spain interface with a kiosk system that can
provide updated infomiation on benefits and eligibility, as well as pertinent
job opportunities.

Today, most smartcards handle a single application, but will realize their
true value when a single card can address multiple applications. For exam-
ple, a credit card could have a stored-value function for small purchases, in

CAROL HOVENCA FANCHER, Motorola Inc.
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[1] An area in the smartcard has
been defined to hold the module

containing the integrated circuit.
The smartcard complies with the
magnetic-stripe and embossing
areas defined in the ISO 7313
standard for financial-transaction

cards. This module provides
contact with the card reader.

Conventional
credit card

Smartca rd

Card reader‘

Reset

. Request card authenticate T

l‘ Reader autlientlcation.da}a .

Writed'ateand'time_of
transaction toaccessfile

Magnetic
stripe on
card back

Embossingarea

IC chip

SOURCESMART(AIDFOIUM

[2] The interaction between the card reader and the smartcard ensures that both are
authorized to undertake operations. When the reader has a card inserted in it. it resets the
card, which responds with an answer to reset (ATR). its ATR provides specific information
and often conforms to the ATR described in the ISO 7816 standard. Both the reader and

the card use a random number in an algorithm to obtain a result that, when successfully
compared, authorizes the card and the reader to continue with the desired operation.

Defining terms

Access card: a. machine-

readable card that is used to
a‘ciiieve,~cornputer_- access,
physical ‘entry, orpassage;
Eohtactless card: an. inte-
.grated-circuit card that ‘en-
ables energy to flow be-
tween it and the .interlaciI1g_
device without needing cori-
tacts. lnstead, induction. or

high-frequency transmission
techniques are used through
a radio frequency interlace.
Electronic purse: a card

48

application that stores value
for small transactions. A card

may be dedicated to the

purse function-or contain
Tmerriory and programs for
-other applications. as well.
Electronicwallet: in gener-
al, an IC card or super smart-
card that can execute a vari-

ety of financial transactions
and identification functions.

More sophisticated than an
electronic purse, an electron-
ic wallet may serve debit,
credit, prepayment (cash)

addition to frequent llyer and rental car in-
fonnation. It might work with a cellular
phone to connect the user to a home bank-
ing servicc One step toward this goal \vas
last fall's announcement by VcriFone lnc.,
Redwood City, Calif, of a system called
VenSman, which permits a smart phone or
a PC to act as a "personal ATM" (automatic
teller machine) in the home, loading cash
value onto a smartcard

The smartcard will also be a tool for

addressing the "customer of one": applica-
tions of special interest to the card holder
will be loaded onto the card to make life

easier. Eventually, people may customize

generic cards themselves from a menu of
applications. In a report on the smartcard
industry, semiconductor industry analyst
Dataqucst lnc., San Jose, Calif., recently
wrote, "Although some standards issues,
infrastructure issues, and software issues
remain to be resolved, chip cards hold the
promise of being one of the \vor|d's high-
cst-volume markets for sciniconductoi‘s."

As a single card comes to hold more in-
fomiation and relates to more aspects of its
holder's life, privacy concerns will have to
be addressed. Note, however, that the
infonnation stored in a smartcard is usually
already available in some format or anoth-
er, the smartcard merely makes that infor-
mation portable and puts it at the disposal
of the card carrier.

The smartcard application that Will be
most popular in North America may involve
a portable tokenea card, a key, or some
other familiar shape——for conducting trans-

actions over the Internet, particularly for
home shopping and home banking. Ho\v
can such sensitive infonnation as financial

transaction data be safely communicated
across a hackers paradise like the lnterret?

Advanced cryptographic functions will
be required. Public key encryption (PKE)
will be part of the solution in at least two
ways [sec "Locking thi: c-safe," pp. 40-46].
First, PKE (often a one-session key) will be
used to encrypt data to be transferred with
the receiver's public key. This data will be
readable only by a receiver with the secret

card, and other functions.
Integrated-circuit card‘
(ICC), IC card, or micro-
circuit card: a card contain-

ing one-or more embedded
integrated circuits. The te-

gory includes both memory
cards and smartcards.

Memory card: an IC card
that can store information

but that lacks a calculating
capability—that is. it lacks a
microprocessor.
Multi-application card or
universal prepayment

card: a card that can support
a number of applications,
which may be provided by
different parties.
Prepayment card, each
card. stored-value card. or

decrementing-value card:
a card purchased complete
with stored value, which is
decremented whenever the
card is used.
smartcard: an IC card with

memory and a microcon-
troller. so that the card is

capable of making decisions.
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